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March Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Archangel Raguel—the Relationship Angel

Are You Pleasure Deprived?

Are you in a relationship challenge, or are you involved
in a power struggle? Meet Divine Helper Archangel
Raguel, the friendship angel. His name means “friend of
God.” He is one of the archangels in charge of
relationships (Chamuel is the other).

How long has it been since you laughed or felt joy?
So often during readings, the angels see humans
on “auto pilot,” going through their days just
focused on working and obligations and devoid of
pleasure. Depression and feeling stagnant are
often the results of not enough joy. Without joy,
your Divine light becomes dim and your energy
low.

Known as the archangel of justice and fairness, Raguel
brings peace, harmony and understanding to conflicts,
arguments and misunderstandings. He also serves as
champion of the underdog and is a great angel to call on
whenever you feel powerless or manipulated.
Raguel’s color is light blue, the color of his crystal which
is aquamarine. He is associated with the Sagittarius
astrological sign.

Archangel Raguel wants to help each of us experience
harmony in all of our relationships, including the one we
have with ourselves. He says one of the biggest blocks
to achieving that goal is the heavy burden of carrying
unforgiveness. It’s a toxic load blocking us from love
and from manifesting positive experiences into our lives.
It most definitely causes physical imbalances as well.
Sometimes we don’t even know how to begin to forgive.
The angels say all you need is a willingness to be free
from the pain from the incident(s). You are not excusing
the hurt or asking for more, rather you are releasing and
exchanging the pain for peace, serenity and harmony.
When you are in harmony, you radiate it to others and
attract even more into your own life.

Make a list of at least 20 items that you love and
give you joy. These items can be as simple as
listening to music, feeling the sunlight on your skin,
petting an animal, dancing, creating something,
playing with a child, reading a book or taking a
bath. Ask your angels for help creating this list if
you are feeling disconnected from joy and need
reminders of simple pleasures.
Keep your list handy and as you plan your day
incorporate a few items from your joy list into your
schedule. Actively look for opportunities to feel
good. Make joy an essential self-care routine just
as you do brushing your teeth or washing your
face.
When you feel good, you attract good. Joy is also
highly contagious, so you’ll brighten others’ Divine
lights as you strengthen your own.

Upcoming Angel Events With Kelly
Would you like an in-person angel connection with
Kelly? Here’s where she’ll be the month of March.

• 3/9: Fairy Connections 101 workshop, Ashland,
Ohio

• 3/16-17: In-person angel readings in Lincoln,



Nebraska
30 Minutes: $50
50 Minutes: $85

Specials cannot be combined, are valid only once per customer and are
only valid through March. Please mention the special you want to use
when you schedule your reading or select it when scheduling online.

• End of March: Back in Colorado! Readings by
appointment at Mountain Menagerie in Central
City.
Visit www.AngelReadingsbyKelly.com for more
details or to make an appointment .

